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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGECentral Brick Dwelling 
For Sale

Ml OPTIONS n-THE
Dominion BankWSm.

L. «ad Odd. M«< kay

* •^ I i n
—AftrfnoOn Sale».—

OSLER & HAMMONDvi »
OFFICE» IN TORONTO I

Corner King and Vonge St*.
" Jarvii and King St*.
“ Quean and Esther Sts.
•• Queen and Sherboume Sts.
“ Dundee and Queen Sts.
•• Spedina Are. abd College St.
'• tfleor and Bathurst Sts.
“ Quee.i and Tereetar 
“ Y< age and Cottinghem Sts. 

la connection with each branch is a
3f

Sayings Bank Department.
Montre•! Stocke. , . m

St.—Closing quotations tiens are unfavorable, so far. We look for 
Asked. Bid. generally higher price* In cotton.

..........MMt- • 142

STOCK BROKERS All FINANCIAL A8EITS
eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For full particulars apply to

21 Jordan Street • - - Toronto 
Dealers In Debentures, storks on London, 
Rug.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Es 
changes bought end sold or commission.
E. B. OSLER. R. A.'SMITH.a. c. hammond. r. a. oslesl

.‘1
Mackey. 

•25 & T2 
*25 ftt 72 
SCO SU

Imperial. Kao I’duIo.
an t, 124% 

6 124%
1 24*1

25
'Con; tils. 
BO 206V4 May Futures Strong at Chicago and 

Others Follow—Weekly Grain 
Statistics.

C. P. R. ........—-----------
36 # 148 Winnipeg.

30 & 10* _

Gen. Elec. 
15 0 1*5% 
25 & 152

Niagara. 
20 0 117 A. M. CAMPBELLDom. Tel. ' 

6 ® 130 IS RICHMOND 8TRBRT MAST. 
Tslsshsa* Mete SMI. ÆMiLtcsJaavii Edward Cbonts 

C. E. A. GoLDMi.it.
Richelieu.
B « U 
•Preferred. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Sterling Aurora ExtensionWorld OfBce.

Monday Evening, May 22. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%U higher than Saturday, and corn tu- 
turee unchanged to %d lower. . .

At Chicago July wheat closed %c hlt,U’r 
than Saturday; July corn %c higher, and
Jtr«»toda, M2 cars, week

e,LMwgo 'rere^Vhrat 2. contract 0; corn, 
133. contract 15; oats, 133, contract — 

Eipert Jones’ ext I mate of tlM* .year'* 
wheat cnop. based on present condttloue,

æ&jrssSiReï*5
wheat, puts 87%c to 88c, calls 89%t.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts at farm produce were 25 load* 
•of hay, and 2 loads of straw.

llay-Twenty-five loads "*****}!? 
$10.50 per ton for timothy, and IS to *9 for 
mixed bay. _ ...Ktraw—Two loads sold at $9 to $10 per

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERSand BROKERS 
BONDS and DEBENTURES

DEALT IK
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 

TORONTO.

LAST OFFERING AT FOUNDERS’ 
■HARE PRICE.

Not more than 20,000 .hire, available at 7 1-2 Ota 
Wire dr’phene orders at Our expense, as recant pro 
positions have all been over-subscribed.

butchart & Watson.
phone M. 1442. Confeaeration Life Bldg.. Toronto.

Montreal, May 
♦.«-dal :
ToMoR.iiwu,,-::::::
Montreal Railway ................. 216
Toronto Railway ..................... W#%
Detroit Railway ........:......... ’ 88
Dominion Steel .......... ■ 29%
Twin City ........‘....i.... lw%
Richelieu ...............................  75

ontreat 7*. H. A P... 
ova Beotia ..... 
omtnlon Coel ... 
nekay preferred 
do. common ...

«!% STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

••14
215m
87% Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange : -

2)1
F19%
73

WANTED
IOO Colonial Inveetmont 8 

Loan.
SO Dominion Permanents 
85 Sovereign Bank-
Unlisted Securities, Limited

CONFEDERATION Lift BUILDING 
Phene Ml**,

no Mexican Electrical 
Rio Janeiro

88',s

! Asked. Bid.
.. 94.00 91.00
.. 03.00 ........
... 17.50 16.0)

mnS
7. 84.00 82.00 *

.. n *
•• :?r *%

: %%

«0%61 •* W. A. Rogers ............
Carter Crume ............
Home Ufe ..................
Metropolitan Bank ...
Sovereign Bank ........
Colonial Inv. * L....
Dominion Permanent
ft g.e-::::v.
Rambler Cariboo 
Aurora Extension
gjn David ..........
White Bear ....
Leamington Oil ................
K. Africa War Herlp. B.C.......
Nat. Portland Cement .. 21.06
Mine La Motte ............
ElktOn ..............................
Isabella ...........................
Yukon Anchor ................
Ktratton'a Independence 
Canadian Osage .......
Sterling Aurora ..............
Mexican Dcrelopment . .10

76
72%
3!).: 39%

—Morning Kales.—
Twlrr City—6 at lift 25 at 1M%.
Montreal Bank. Id.—30 at 254.
Detroit Railway—125 at 88. IOO at 88%,

125 at 89. 23 at 88%.
Dominion Steel—100 

100 at 20, BO at 20%. W> at 20.
Molwons Rank—2 at 264.
Toledo Hallway—25 at 33%.
Textile preferred—float 87.
Textile bonds. P—AV» at 88%.
Canadian Paclflc—SO at 143%.

—Afternoon Hales.—
Merrhants’—10 at 167%.
C.P.R.—100 at 142%. 80 at 142%,
Steel pref.—1 at (B.
Toronto Railway—210 at 106. 25 at 101%.
N. 8. Steel—25 at 61. 2". at 60%.
Dominion Steel—30 at 19%, 800 *t JO.
Twin Cl tv—1 at 111.96 at 100%.
RÎcSîti^ Hamilton Old’Koya.
Detroit Railway—230 at 87%. 13#at 87%'. The Hamilton Old Boys’ Aaeoclatl m 
Colored Cotton tmnda—$300 at 30. of Toronto held their regular month-
Mackay—100 «LJ»%. ]y meeting at "Webb’s” last evening.
Power—50 at 89%. After dinner speeches were made I y

1 ondon Stool»*. C. A. Murton and J. G. T. Bur|thold-
Mar 19 May 22 Or of Hamilton. Songs were rendered
Last Quo. Lost Qiio. by George C. Thomas, Tommy Mul-

commls. money, ex-lnt........ 00% linn. Will Beggs. Mr. Colline and Frank
Consols, account, ex-int.... 00 3-16 90316 ’ Nines. The proposed excursion to
Atchison .................................80% Wî Famllton was discussed at length, And

do. pref..............................10}% to* i the matter was laid over for a special
Chesapeake A Ohio............. 4i% meeting. G. L. MacKay, president.
Anaconda •■••••■................u«% was In the chair. Master Harry Riche.SÏÏTÏ atmi~r.zV 3 mm ..pi.„.,

St. Paul........................
Erie ............................

do. 1st pref.............
do. 2nd 

Louisville
nonets Central ..........
Kansas & Texas .....
Norfolk & Western ..

Electrical and Municipal Bonds Dealt in.

H. O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Write for particulars.
at 20. 100 at 20%, * • # #

TORONTO.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM t CO
•TOOK BROKER*

.17
18,8» 

- 4.00 3.13
.33% .52

200 CHARTERED BANKS.ton.
Cirai»—

Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bueh
Barley, hush ............
Oats, hush ..............
Desna bush .,........
Rye, bush ..................
Peas, bush ..............
Buckwheat, bush ..

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, tier ton ... v.
Straw, per ton .............. 9 00
Straw, loose, per ton .. 6 00 

Fruits and. Vegetable
Apples, per hhl............
Potatoes, per hag ....
Cabbage, per doz ........
Beets, per hag ........
Cauliflower, per doz .. 
lteil carrots, per bag .
Celery, per doa .......
Ptrsnlps, per bag ....
Onions, per bag ......

Poultry—
Hlirlng chickens, per lb.$0 40 to $0 30 
Chickens. Inst year's, lb. 0 14 0 16

.. one o 18

.. 0 12

.$0 98 to $1 02 . 
. 1)98 
. 0 97 
. 9 77 
. 0 40 
. O 46 
. 0 90 
. 0 75

Member» Toronto Block Exchange.

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed oe the New reek. Chi -are, 
Montreal and Toronto Exehjutçse. 346

1 02 SAVINGS 
DEPOSITS
of one dollar end upwards receive 
Interest at highest current rates 
nt any branch of

THE
METROPOLITAN 
BANK

.27.31
.07%.00

2. BO
.23

' .04%.07% VÔ6
COMMISSION ORDERS

• Executed on ■ échangés o!
Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Member, at Tereete 8took Seehenge
torttoP0*"* 26 Toronto St,

0 72
. O SO

.$8 00 to $10 BO 
10 00

.$1 30 to $3 00 
O 73 
0 75

|
0 60 Capital Paid Up . 81,000.000.

81,000,000.0 40 Reserve Fund0 60 2*30 
0 70

1 SO STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
0 60

1 000 60
. 0 75 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER*.

VVL%AAy\JVVVVVV%VVVVV^VVVVVVVV2 00

ROBINSON A HEATH
The annual nhéeting of the Toronto 

Central District of the Methodist 
Church was opened in Queen-street 
Methodist Church yesterday. Rev. E. 
N. Baker, Broadway Methodist Church, 
presiding. Only routine business was 
transacted. To-day the layman ;-nd 
patsors will meet.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Sirens. Tevauta.Il78 178 Represented in Canada byOld fowl, lb ....

Turkey*, per lb .
Dairy Prodtiee—

Butter, lit. Polls ..........$0 18 to $0 23
ICggH. new-laid, do* .... 0 16 0 17

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$S BO Ho $6 SB

4040% SPADER & PERKINS0 1679. 79%
nUviik.v.v.iS'4

..161%

63
146%
160%à Members

oSToàVioWSSæEiï**
Ords far Investment Securities executed 
os b New York, Boston, Philadelphie 
end Toronto Stock Exchangee. Private 
wire*. Toronto Otto*, The King Edward 
Hotel.
J. G. BEATY,
Hamilton OSoe:

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY•23%
78% (Niagara Palls.)t>r.94

.*143%- liv. piuinivv. . •
New York Central
I’enneylvanla ------
Ontario & Western
Reading ..................

do. 1st pref........
do. - 2nd jiref..............

Southern Psrldc ........ .....
Southern Railway ............... »%

do. Preferred ..............
Wabash common............

First Mortgage OX Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds, DUB 1948.

68% FINANCIAL.
MVWVW%JVWW%%A)V%WWUV%V

FINANCIAL.
•WWV%(WVVWWWVVWVWWVW

47%47%
40

E h 46%

To Investors. Bonded debt $71.66 per electric hone power 
—60,000 hone power sold for 50 years. 

Price par and interest.
Manager

TO St. Jem**St a
6202
29%
9S

........»

A year ago I began my work 
upon the following lines:

1st. to 'show the American 
people how, during the past 80 
years, they had been plundered 
of the fruit of their labors-

"2nd. to show that the billion» 
which should have gone to the 
people were now in the hands of 
d few unprincipled men, and 
were being used to corrupt and 
enslave the people and destroy 
the republic.

3rd, to show how these billions, 
because they were in stocas and 
bonds, were absolutely at the 
mercy of the people from whom 
they had been filched.

4th, to show how the people by 
first selling all their stocks and 
bonds to these robbers, and then 

• by withdrawing their savings 
from the banks, dodld Instantly 
Impoverish the pRindercrn and 
get back Into their own hands 
wealth, railroads and public utili
ties, etc., which had been stolen 
from them, and that this could 
all be done fairly, honestly and 
legitimately, so that even these 
plunderers could not cry anarchy 
or communism.

6th, and to show these things 
by drawing picture after picture 
of the different crimes of the 
’’System” as they were committed 
until the people would1 become so 
enraged that they would rise up 
1n their might gj)d right the 
wrongs that had been done them. 
In December last, after six 
months’ work, I had so far pro
gressed with my teachings that I 
made my first call on the people 
to sell their stocks, and they re
sponded. Since then I have, from 
time to time, repeated my warn
ings. and done all In my power to 
keep the people so restless and 
fearful that they would not only 
continue selling, but refrain from 
reinvesting.

I have been so successful that 
ten days ago I began to

work on Europe, and European 
Investors responded so quickly 
that at this writing an awful 
flood of stocks and bonds Is 
pouring into Wall-street, and the 
flood will continue until Europe 
is balled out.

My next move will be to organ
ize the entire country, for the 
day when a public call will be 
made to withdraw deposits from 
banks and trust companies, 
when there will be such a crash 
In Wall-street as will complete
ly and forever wipe the ’’Sys
tem’’ out of existence, and re
turn to the people the control of 
their own—in what manner I 
shall tell later, when the people 
are better atye to understand.

For fifty .years the people have 
been taught to believe that a 
crash In Wall-street would be 
destructive to the prosperity of 
the country—a cunning fallacy 
to keep the people helpless, but 
my work has stripped the clothes 
off this scarecrow and soon the 
people will laugh as they look 
back at their sUlineei. No man 
in all our country would hesitate 
longer, than I before taking a 
chance of destroying our people's 
present lines of life or cansing 
them unhappiness, but so fami
liar am I with the subject, and 
so sure of the ultimate outcome, 
so positive that if the present 
conditions are allowed to remain 
and Intensify that within a few 
years our people will be absolute
ly enslaved or our country the 
scene of the bloodiest revolution 
the world has ever witnessed, 
that to prevent such disastrous 
consequences I do not hesitate to 
assume the responsibility.

I shall, if It is within m,yl pow
er. bring a crash In Wall-street 
that will shrink the present In
flated price structure ten to 
fifteen billions, even if to do so It 
be necessary to call upon all de
positors to temporarily withdraw 
their savings from the banks and 
trust companies.

10
40preferred ........

Pacific
do. MORTGAGE LOANS121%Union 
do. preferred .... 

United States Steel, 
do. preferred ....

OSBORNE 4. FRANCIS, 
62 King St. West

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

99
I27 On ImprDVMl City Properly

At Is weal currant «tes.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY fcFALCMBRIWE
19 Wellington 8k Week

9597

New York Stock*.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G.

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex* 
change :

Betty).

N. B. DARRELL,Low. Close. 
45% 45% 
76% 76% 
86% 87%

Open. High.
.-... 47 47

,. 76% 77 
. 88% 89%

91 91
.. 43% 46% 
,. 39 36%
. 77% 77% 
.66 66% 

.. 130% 140 

.,.132% 133% 
. 106% 107% 

. . 180 180

WE OFFER FOR SALEBROKHE,
stocks, scans, grain and Mto visions. 

Correspondent W.W. MURRAY. «7 Will St .N.Y 
6 Colbome Street.

Chesapeake .,
Norfolk ..........
Reading ..... 
da 1st pref

0-* w............
‘Erie ................

do. let pref 
do. 2nd pref.

N. Y. C............
Penn.'' Central
B. k O..............
D. & «..........
Atchison ......

do. pref. ..
C. G. *..........
c. r r.............
8. 8. Marie....

do. pref. ... 
Union .........

eonvprt 
Dearer pref. . 
Mo. Paclflc ..
R. I...................

do. pref. .. 
8t. Paul ..... 
Mouth. Paclflc 
Southern Tty •

10,006 Anrara Censelldeted.
19,000 Vizn ig. Gold.
6UU0 National Oil (Llmm.
4000 Califarat* 4t New York Oil.

91 91 Phone M6C334343
87% 88 
74% 75% INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

’ECTATOR DUILDINi - HAMILTON. DNT.I WILL BUYHI«1
186% 136% 
131% 131% 
103% 106 
178% 178% 
77% TS 

101% 101%

Viznsga^8%<v 5000 Aurora Coneolldat-
Callfomla’ A^New^York" OI1° 21c; 5000 In
ternational Coal k Coke, 21c; 20 Interna
tional Portland Cement. $75: 100 Colonial 
Investment * Loan. $7.75; 2000 War Eagle. 
9%ci no National Life Assurance, $11; 50 
Standard Chemical, $85.

I WILL SELL
10 Metropolitan Bank. $192; 100 Kneebtel 
Furniture, $121; 100 Hanover Portland Ce
ment, $102: 12 Henderson Roller Bearing, 
$46; 25 Electrical Development, $81: 5000 
Palmer Mountain Gold, 12c; 1000 
America Development. 18c.

5000

Southern Sugar 
Plantation

60,000 —ACRES - 60.000

79 76%
107% 101% 
18% 18% 17%17

143
111%

142
111

145% 143% 
113 113
134% 154% 
117% 117% 
117% 118% 
84 84
03% OH 
27 27
72% 78 

172 173
«0 00% 
28% 20 
03% 93% 

142% 142% 
1B7 138
31 31
21 21 
50 59

154153
116113 Thousands of acres now under cultiva

tion, sugar, rice, tobacco and vegetables; 
30.000 acres of the finest grazing lands, how 
feeding hundreds of horses and cattle. Pre
sent net earnings equal to very large divi
dends on a capitalization three time* the 
price at which we offer this choice pro
perly™ Full pertlenler* furnished to re
sponsible parties on application. Investi
gate at once. ..
Investment Exchange Co.

Spectator Building, Hamilton, Ont.
C. H. Routllffe, Mgr. Phone 1636-1718.

115% 113%do. Stsi
94% 94% 
24% 25% 
71% 71% 

168% 169% 
38% 58%

British

NORRIS P. BRYANT28 28%
95% 95% 

140% 140%
133 153%

Denier In investment Securities,
84 Bt. Francois Xavier it., Montreal.

ref.do„ \ $..........
III. Central .
Alton ............
8. L. 8. W...

&

L.
5131

20 JO 
58 38
30 30%
17% 17% 
37% 37% 
24 24%

YATES &. RITCHIEdo. 32rt::&b....

Md°K.TfT.
do. pref.

8. F. S„
Mex. Central .
Am Smelters .
Aural. Copper .
Car Foundry ..
Pressed Car ..
I^x-omotlve ...
Sugar ................
Nor. American 
C. F. & I........
T. C. k I........
Sloss .........
Republic Steel

do. pref.........
U. 8. Steel.... 

do. pref. ... 
do. bond» ..

Manhattan ....
Metropolitan ..
M. 8. Y.............
Twin City ....
People's Ga« ..
N Y. Gas ....
W. U.................
Rubber ............
Pacific Mall ...
Gen Electric .1 
rol.’Southern .... »% J6%

STOCK BROKERS,
Hanover Bank Bldg. I New York.

Slocks, Bonds, Grain and Collen 
bought and sold lor cash or on 

moderate margin.
Dirent private, wires to principal exchange*

18% 18% 
38% 38% 
25% 25%

Opportunity»* YOUGreat
to

UNITED TONOPAH AND GOLD- 
MELDS MINES, LIMITED.

r,7r>7v* 55H
* s*

66 Ci2622nd* 18% 18% 
106% 107

19
111% 111% 
78% 79%
33% 33% 
36% 36% 
47% 47% 

133 133
90 99%

During the past year the marvelous min
ing discoveries at Tonopsh, Goldfield and 
linllfrog, Nevada, have startled the min
ing and financial world. Tremendous divi
dends are being paid, and the unlimited pee- 
alblllties for the future are uueqnaled la 
mining history. Some are now paying from 
100 to 240 per cent. We arc now offering 

We will buy Aurora Consolidated at 14c fm,udern' shares at 6c per share, full paid.
:: ••" . .. '|c Stock protected by oar Trust Funds. Full

buy Vl.naga Gold „ particulars on request. Act at once. A.
„ ••■* .. JS0 L. Wlsner & Co., Ine. Bankers and Bros-
.. buyCanadl.n O.ase „ ers. 73-75 Confederation Lite Building. To-
- ” Juy1 Homa.t.k.E.t.n.lon". °l5c W°. Main 3290. Owen J. B. ïenr.ley,
■ ■ •• ,ell ■■ "/ ioc Manager.

76%75
32%61

34% 35 TORONTO BRANCH—Sonth-Raat corner 
King and Y ange Su., over C. P. 8 Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 3613.

«44 15
130% 13» 
97% 97%

72% 72%
39%3842%42

77% 78
70707272

16% 16% 15% 16
«0 60 
24% 25% 

03% 90% 91%
92% 92% 
57% 50 

163 102 162
115% 115% 114% 115% 

77% 74% 73%
100 100 
08% 98% 

183 183%
92% 92% 
35% 16% 
31 34%

1«V , 169 
23% 25% 

145 147%
157% 158 
173%

™ «Si KSi. iSSjX*

To Wall Street.7171
26% 20%
93

As crash after crash has fol
lowed my public warnings, you 
have sent out to the world that 
I was stock-jobbing and in league 
with the bears, and during the 
past four days’ drop you have 
caused to be circulated the report 
that I have been smashing at the 
market by sales and by manipu
lation. You lied In all those stor
ies. Stock-Jobberty has no part 
In my work. I have absolutely 
r.o connection with any bears in 
Wall-street or elsewhere. I have 
not sold or bought or traded in 
directly or Indirectly all told, a 
thousand shares of stock of any 
kind during the past ten days, or 
have I during that timê had any 
part in market-making other than 
through my writings. On the con
trary, I have been most canful 
to refrain from having anything 
to do with the market. Hard for 
you schemers to believe. I know, 
but easily proved or disproved. 
When I buy or sell stocks I

must do so through stock ex
change houses, anff 1 herewith 
call upon any such who can 
show the above statement to be 
false, to do so at once publicly. 
As I have so many times adver
tised there has been and is 
hanging over Wall-street by a 
dead hair the affairs of a great 
magnate, affairs so great that 
When the crash comes it will 
carry over other great schemers 
and schemes. This crash has got 
to come. It may be averted for a 
day or a. week, as it has been 
during the past month, but It Is 
among Inevitables. In the mean
time. there are hundreds of thou
sands of shares of both Steel Pre 
ferred and Amalgamated, and 
other stocks, pressing for sale. 
Over 60.000 shares of Strel and 
29,000 shares of Amalgamated 
which were sold Friday and Sat
urday. and openly stated on the 
floor and In the press to be short 
selling for my account, 
from one London house and 
tually was long stock.

03% 93% 
110% 61

STEVENS & CO.. ed
Victoria St., - TORONTO. Can.

103
stocks and GRAIN

BOUGHT OK SOLD ON MAXGIN 
OR FOR CASH MARGINS

SiSS58i0,epS,Rpg§sBHH.ALRH

J. C. SMITH I en., T9B0NT0

76
.. 110% 110% 
.. 100 100 
..186 186 
.. 02% 92% 
.. 38% 38%

WANTED !
Arepreaen tatlve for » Bond and Deb»n 

ture Brokerage firm. Old established 
house. Young men accustomed to Bank 
lag or Legal work preferred.

3535
170 170

VICTOR BARBER 8 CO.
Stock Brokers

W. W Murray * On.
Room 14 Lawler Building,

6728 Toronto

Atlantic Coast
Ner. Kec..........
Nor, Pacific . 
Nat. Lead ..

BOX 68, WORLD.ÎS176
Correspondents

New York.WM. A. LEE & SONMining Ex-StocW and 
change.

Standard PhoneM.
Real Eetatejnsurance end Financial Agents 

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS.BI.1,Asked,
Metropolitan Bank ............... }*J
Sovereign Bank ....................  13.
Colonial Loan k Inv. Co... 8A> 
Canadian Blrkbeck ..
Sun k Hasting» Loan.
Dominion Permanent .
W. A. Rogers pref....
city Dairy pref. .. ........
International Coal & Coke..
Carter Cm me pref.................
National Portland Cement..
Rambler Cariboo........
War Engle ....................
C. G. F S.....................
Centre Star ..................
St Eugene ...................
White Bear ..................
North Star ................................
A urora Consolidated ............
Ylznnga ......................

iào Private «rires to New York and Chicago, 
General Agents THE ANNUAL—18 Money to Loan.

Western Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire, Royal 
Fire
sors nee Cam 
Plate Glass

775

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

0 5 and New York Underwriters’ in- 
a panics, Canada Accident and 
Co., Lloyd's Piste Glass Insur

ance Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 26 
14 VICTORIA ST. Pfiones Main 592 and 5098

«•2
*2

n.i came
80 ac*Ü
04

To the “System.” TORONTO, ONT.
7 he Recognized Authority on 

Canadian Securities.

22
"is E. R. C. CLARKSON:::::: »

4%5%
lzed Wall-street with the threat 
that any one who told of the 
rottenness of your swindle should 
be dragged before the courts, un
til all those who would naturally 
make known your iniquitous ani
mosity whisper what they had to 
say as though they engag'd in 
something criminal, but 
reign of fear, I believe. Is over. 
I will keep at you so openly that 
In time it will be the rule, not 
the exception, to reveal your ras
calities as I am and have been 
doing.

I learn from the press you are- 
talking up sentiment to bring 
legal action to shut off my pub
lic utterances about the market. 
This is to notify you I will meet 
you more than half way in any 
such effort, as I am aching to 
drag the rotten 
"System" out into the open. For 
years you have used the press 
and other agencies to disseminate 
false news as to the value of 
stocks you desired to unload. At 
the same time you terror-

25
42

WILL BUY OR SELLASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers.

2%
3 Colonial Investment A Loan. 

Dominion Permanent 
And all Unlisted Securities.

14%
0

PARKER & CO.,Scott Street. Toronto-Price •( oil.
Pittsburg. May 22.—011 closed St $1.29.

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader k Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day :

Open, llleh. Low. Clo *. 
,.8 00 8.07 8.00 8.03
.. 7-88 7.90 7 86 7.89
.. 7.89 7.95 7 87 7 93
.,794 8.00 7.94 7 98
.. 8.03 8 0» 8.03 8.00

Cotton spot rinsed quiet. 13 points birli- 
sr Middling Uplands. 8.45; do.. Gulf. 
8.70. Sales. 4700 bale*.

(Established 188» ) 21-23 Colbome St., Torontofrauds of the your "Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50 10 *»
Yiarllng lambs, d'a’d...14 00 15 60
Spring lambs, each .... 4 00 6 SO
Mitton. light, cwt .... 8 5(1 10 «0
Veals, prime, cwt ..... 8 00 » 50
Vi-als, carcase, cwt .... 6 flu 7 flu
Dressed bogs, Cwt .... 9 00 9 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, car lota. bag.. ,.$e 50 to 80 70 
Hay, baled, car Iota, too.. 7 75 
Straw, baled, car lota, ton.6 25 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 15 
Butter. Isrge rolls, lb .... o 15 
Butter, tubs, lb O 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 
Butter, creamery.
Butter, bakers’, tub ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz .
Honey, per lb ............

WE ARE BUYERS OF
CENTRE STAR x
TORONTO ROLLER BEARING CO.
WAD F Aftl F
SUN A HASTINGS LOAN CO. 
COLONIAL LOAN A IN. CO.
WHITE BEAR 
RaMBLER-CaRIBOO

Place your buying or selling orders with us to 
prop-.pt attention. Send tor our qootstloa list. 

Phone Maio 376,
Stock Brokers, Toronto, Ont. 

(Btiablilued 1*871

May .. 
July .. 
Sept. .
Art. .. To the Public.

•/Jan 8 dO 
0 SO 
O 17The crash In Wall-street should 

come to-day. as Europe will prob
ably be a heavy seller. If not 
to-day. to-morrow, as the "Sys
tem" is getting stuffed to burst
ing with the stock* that are be
ing thrown on the market, but 
should the "System” stand by Its 
guns, don’t mistake Its work for 
proof that my predictions are un

it Is only a portion of

cause my predictions of a big 
drop in Amalgamated have not 
yet come true, hut you should 
not belnlsled. It was part of my 
work to nag "Standard Oil” Into 
supporting this stock. This they 
have dorfe to discredit my utter
ances. They have fallen into the 
trap and thereby the people have 
benefited, for they have received 
double for their shares what 
otherwise they would have had. 
This is as I would wish It, for 
I desire to be sure before I say 
the final word that all Innocent 
people are out of stocks of all 
kind* especially "Amalgamat
ed.”

i> 16 FOX 8 ROSS0 16Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader k Co. wired .7. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

New Y’ork. May 22 
decline In Liverpool and a rainv map over 
Bundav. the market took on strength tide 
morning, which was well held thruoet the 
session.

The IJverpool market cloned firmly about 
nine point* over Saturday, end tbl, stimu
la ted support and further Improvement dur
ing the afternoon aeeslon. There was talk 
of heavy buying and manipulation In Jalxv 
but the strength of the market I* mainly 
due to continued good spot demand and 
adverse weather condition*.

To^lay’» weather map allowed consider
able rain, especially In Western Ix»nt»l»i:n 
and Arkansas. The forecast Is for rliridr 
weather and rising temperatnrae. with 
storm, turnout most of the belt.

With the progress of the month condl-

0 21
boxes. .0* 18 

. 0 13
0 19 
O 14 

0 14% 0 15
0 os o oe

A
Following the sharp —F I K B -

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
Assets Over $12,600,000.

MEDLAND A JONES. Agent*
Hell Building.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hide». Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc. :
Iu.pt cted hides, No, 1 steers .......$0 00
In.|* cted bide», No. 2 steers..........0 Of
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows............ ... 0 08
Inspected hide* No, 2 cows............0 07
Vduntry hides, flat, at... .$0 07% to $0 07
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.........  0 11

ina No.l selected .each O 80 ....
pollns ..........

sound.
time when the crash must come, 
as Investors all over this country 
and Europe are reading the hand
writing on the wall and ere sell- 
tng their stocks.

I have been criticized be- 
Boston, May 22, 1905.

Telephone 1067.

•«OUR FLOUR NEEDS
NO ROYAL WARRANT"

My brand* at* winner» on their afrit* Write or 
wire for quotations end samples.

JOHN brown
414 Manning Chambers, Toronto

Dekl
........ 1 25THOMAS W. LAWSON. 

(This Advertisement Is running in Europe to day.) Continued on Page 10.

opening, but there seemed to be stock tor 
as le, and ateady pressure was brought tD- 
Uear, whiob continued well into the noun 
hour.

Tbere was not much news, foreign or 
domestic, except a sharp upturn lu the 
commodity market, brought about by un
favorable weather and an oversold condi
tion of contracts.

Foreign news was. If- anything, better 
than expected.

A somewhat Improved tone during the 
very late trading should not suggest a real
ly Important change In market condition».

Elm la k Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

New York, May 22.—The market to-day 
fluctuated violently, with almost entire ab
sence of news and utter disregard of such 
items of Interest as appeared. London was 
a large buyer on balance, but after these 
purchase» were completed the bear party 
niade a determined raid upon the market, 
securing declines chiefly In stocks which: 
were most under stuck last week, and ap
parently attempting to engineer s fsvor- 

.nble baids for covering their extensive 
mltments. There was continued pool buy
ing of Amalgamated Copper and some good 
buying in other issues, suri» as Union Pn- 
clflc, Reading and the Bteel stocks, fhv 
sharp decline in Smelters was probably 
caused by liquidation of accounts weaken
ed thru decline* in other stock#. Several 
influential reports regarding the southwest
ern cron situation were received to-day, and 
they all indicate a very satisfactory 
look in this direction. The rumors of freak 
dissension» among the Interest* formerly 
united In Northern Securities affairs were 
probably collateral with weakness of North- 

Pacific and stocks of the group referred 
to. There ha* been under way for months 
past a speculation of enormous proportions, 
conducted hv wealthy speculators, both 
here and abroad. We have not seen mn.-h 
liquidation of Inrestment sature. The 
(market cannot continue to divorce itself 
entirely from economic facts. When this 
selling fever Is'over We shall find abundant 
reason for lm

Yates k Rite
New York. May 22.—Thé week opened 

with a more cheerful feeling, Influenced by 
the higher prices from London, and after 
eome little I (regularity the market hard
ened. and'during the forenoon prices Iro- 
prored to the extent of one .to two points,

com

mit-

rrn

lng prices.
to McMillan k Maguire :

prov
chle

buying having been eu important
factor in forenoon. At 12.30 a concerted 
attack was made on the market, large sell
ing order* coming from London, Boston, 
Philadelphia and Chicago, and at the same 
time-all the large profession*! traders rook 
an active position oti the selling Side. This 
started prices on a down grade, and the 
imtovertsg of atop orders and commission 
house liquidation developed- a demoralizing 
condition I nr the market. Banking support 
on a large scale was then put In. but, altbo 
stocks were Ixougbt in a free manner, and 
all offering* taken, trader» continued to 
offer them rather liberally, and In the last 
hour It looked as If the liquidation had not 
been completed- •The decline* were large 
and general, and It Is almost neeles* to 
specify individual cases. It is asserted that 
a large short interest was created ou the 
afternoon selling movement, bnt tbl* IS off
set by the belief that there was much short 
covering on the decline, and the result 1* 
a weak and nervous market. The general 
opinion is that the selling movement 1* not 
vet over but bottom cannot he far away, 
unless there Is something radically h - I that 
Is to eome out. and thus far there Is no 
Indication of anything of this kind. The 
market ought to be a purchase.

Mower Market.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 2% 

per rent. Money. 1% to 1% per cent. Short 
bills 2% per rent. New York call money, 
o to 2% per rent. Last loan. 2% ner 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 4% to 5 per 
rent.

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Gluzehrook. Traders’ Bank building 

(Tel. moil, to-day reporta exchange rates.
as follows :

Between Beaks
Buyers Sellers Usunter 

par 1*8 la 1-4 
1-8 to J.I 

»3-8 to tl-2 
• 7-8 to 10 

10 to 10 1-8

N. Y. Fuads., par 
Msnt’l Fund», 
to days stghu 
Demand olg.
Cable Tran». # 4-8

—Rates in New Y’ork.—

r,rt.
• 9-IS 919 32 

911-33

Actual. Posted.
S dcmaynV;::::::::l M Sfê

Price of Silver.
Bar sliver in London, 27d p^r oz.
Bar silver In New York, 58%c per oz. 
Mexican dollar». 46c.

Toronto Stocks.
May 20. 

Aak. Bid.
Ontario. Xd............1341s ...
Imperial, id........... 241
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton, xd.
Ottawa, xd.
Traders', xd.
Moison»........
Brit. America, xd. ...
Went. AttMir. ..............
Imperial Life..............
Con. (las.......................
Ont. &• Qu’Appelle. ...
C. N. W. h. pref..........
Montreal Power.. 02
<\ P. H.............
Tor. El. Light 
Can. Gen. Elec.. 135

do. prof..........
Mac Way com. ..

do. prof..........
Dom. Toloaraph 
Ball Tolophono - 
Richelieu A Ont 
Niagara Nar.
Northern Nar. .
Twin City. xd..
Win. Ht. Ry....
Toronto Ry.........
Toledo Ry..........
Fan Paulo..........

do. bonds ...
Dom. Coal com... 77 

do. prof. .... 
do. bond» ....

Dom. Rtcel com.
do. bond* ...

N. H. Steel com... 62% 6f* 
Crotr’a N>*t Coal. 350
British Can...........102
Canada Landed .. 120
Canada Per.............*.
Canadian 8. A L..........
Cent. Can. Loan. ...
Dom. S. & I.................
Ham. Provident..........
Huron A Eric..............
Imperial L. & I..........
Landed B. & L............
London & Can.
Manitoba Loan 
Toronto Mort.
Tandon Loan .
Ont. L. A D..
Toronto 8. Sc L.........

May 22 
Aak. Bid.

182
287

255
231
220 21«

136H
230

00
00

140
207
100
Of)

144% 143%. 145
146 148

154

30% 3ÎM/2 3014 
72% 7272%

120120
157
75 72 75

120 117
74

10*1,2110% UOti 
165 164
103 105

163
105

35
124%125% 125% 

f>0 08%
76

114% 
21% 20

05
75

.. 00 OR i3
im

*3
6Ô14

m
117 V, 
12**', 

... 121'i
11714
1?*i4
121%
170 170

7070
12V412114
1881**

70 70
122 122

100 100
0505

107 107 
116 ... 
... 122

116
1”2
130 m

—Morning Sales.— 
C.P.R,

17o (ri 145 
25 (a 145%
60 (d I4314
50 (a 143%
75 @ 144

8ao Paulo.
ISO fn 125% 
25 <8 125% 
25 e 125
Dom. Steel. 
25 @ 20%

Imperial. 
3 è 240

Hamilton. 
10 fit 218 
10 217

Niagara. ~ 
25 % 117

Tor. Elec. 
25 (a 146 Twin Citj.

Strength in Foreign Markets Has No 
Influence at New York or in 

Local Stocks.

World Otflre.
„ Monday Evening, May 22. 

Similar character!#tire to those observed 
la the local market last week were pre- 

, .min to-day. The market was to 
lome extent under the influence of New 
York, bnt the conditions at both exchangee 
must present a similarity of holdings, nr 
tbrr could not coalesce no completely In ac
tion. New developments were uot ma- 

i tetisl In making prices. As a matter of 
fact foreign bourne* were more cheerful, 
to that no weakness could be assigned to 
that cause The local money market is 
mort congested owing, it Is thought, to 

amount of money now being lu
res! estate, but call rates are uu-

8

T 9
'

icer for
TMt5T
changed The fairly Arm opening nerved 
to bred off liquidation during the first hour, 
bet With another collapse at New York it 
became difficult to dispose Of holdings of 
iome speculative laauea. The Investment 
department withstood the Intiuonce well, 
but 1» this the effeet was to curtail bn.v- 

There wan again uo attempt

tie
I
I

f»’TI
ing orders, 
it recovery thruout the entire day. ami 

of the more active shares declined 
one to two

prices
from points below Katnrdsy. 

size the market closely$ those who serutl
are of the opinion that a lower range of 
levels will force out some weakly margined 
accounts, and are thus not prepared to an
ticipa to * genuine rally. In prices until this 
bar matured. The close was weak, with 
the huppert well awty from the offerings.

market entirely disregards Harm-Y9
London 

1st Boston advertising.
I287 Expected Russia will* place order here 

r 40,om tons rails.MTS for • e •
Standard Oil lutereet behind tlde-wster 

road to parnllél Norfolk^* Western.Pan.
D 132. 

lord: Corner
Good demand for Stocks In loan crowd.

Members of Boston Stock Exchange agree 
to execute order*, as much ns possible on 
their own board to avoid New York stock

saw
Southern Iron production slowly decreas-

0 » •
Thirty-ire roods for second week of May 

slow average gross Increase of 7.06 per 
cent.

Operations of Pennsylvania bond under, 
writing .yndIrate responsible for Increase 
la leant In bank statement.

Sosas symptom* of harder money tempo
rarily In Londcp.

• * a
Decrease of coke production In Coonells- 

ville district In sympathy with slacker plg- 
Iroti conditions.

SuMreasory was a* debtor at the clear
ing house this morning to «he extent of 
$630,382.

tax.

leg-

«TY

WEST 
’ WEST

London.—General Improvement -in the 
securities markets Is accounted for here by 

’ the favorable monetary situation, and a 
feature it the moment is continental sup
port, which ha* Imparted firmness to In- 
«erastionn.1 shares. Rio Tlutos up %, at 
»%.

* a *
Joseph says : There is good buying of 

B. 0. This stock will lead with the mar
ket's turn. No risk will be assumed I» 
buying Parties on quick and moderate dips. 
Specialties : Buy L. N. Hold Tractions. 
Temporarily trade conservatively.

London a buying, on balance to-day Is 
estimated at from 40,000 to flOBOO. London 
was principal factor In making tbe forenoon 
prices. Room trader* qnlckly arrayed them
selves on the long side, bpt have made 
comparatively little difference. Commis
sion bouses have renie Into the market on 
s very small scale Indeed. In fact. It i* 
claimed tbere Is almost an entire lack of 
outside Interest or support.—New 
News. i

E
HAST
IKET
■rkcley Street
march Street
Front ttrel

. CROSSING 
. ^Crossing
ninlRs Str-ct 
r-onrl Bond, 
ir Street*.

V 9
MITEO

York

d New York. Morning Hun contains an ad
vertisement from Bor ton. *rh1rh Is tea Id to 
be running in Europe to-daj. It 1» add resil
ed to Investor», and at great length iWew» 
tho market for the past year. It cloees 
with the statement “that the cra#h in 
WnJI-street should come to-day, as Europe 
Will probably he a heavy seller. If not to
day, to-morrow, etc.” It is only a ques
tion of time when the crash must come 
for investor* all over thia country and 
Europe are reading the handwriting on the 
wall and are aelling their stocks, etc.”

PRICE.
E.

■et.

t West. mom
considerable openingAfter showing 

strength, the market began to feel the 
effect of margin calls and sold off in many 
place*, showing a good deal of uncertainty. 
In spite of advance In London. The latter 
was not much of a factor, as there were 
no very large buying orders In the hands 
of the arbitrageurs. St. Paul made ate 
strong an opening a* anything on the 11st. 
but looks prepared for sales. V. 8. Steel 
issues were opened up on the rally in Lon
don. but hesitated afterwards. The liqui
dation for foreign account seems to have 
run It* course, but both common and pre
ferred are among the limited number of 
stocks which are still being carried in 
onantity by the commission houses.—Dow 
Jones.

ted

D * * •
The $48f1.fXV> rommon stock of the Twin 

City Rap d Transit Company for the list
ing of which application has been made to 
the New York Stock Exchange, represents 
the amount of that Issue In the treasury, 
as of the date of the last annual report. It 
1* understood that a large part, or practi
cally all. of the additional stock has berm, 
«old In the open market. With the Issue 
of the 4800 shares of etreasury stock, the 
total outstanding Issue "of the common will 
he *17.000.000. All of the *3.000,000 prefer
red authorized lias been .out for some little 
time. This makes the totil outstanding 
share capitalization $20.000,000. 
pounced recently, the directors have passed 
a resolution recommending to the stockhold
ers that the total share capital of the com
pany 1h> increased from $20.ooo non to $25.- 
000,000 by the authorization of $5.ooo.noo ad
ditional common stock. If the stockholder* 
art favorably on that proposition. Sl.ooo.ooo 
of the new stock will he issued to the 
stockholder* at par. This stock has been- 
underwritten by bankers in New York City, 
but It Is expected that the stockholders 
will take the entire amount.

Bnlllle Bros. A- Co., 42 West King-street, 
furnish the following current prices for un
listed stocks to-day :

Mexican bonds ...............
Mexican stock .................
Electrical Drvel. bonds.

do, stock . ...............
”lo Underwriting ,..........

do. bonds .....................
do. stock .........................

«ftvarwi preferred .............
do rnmmon .....................
•With 50 per cent, stock. xWlfh 51 per 

cent, stock.

icb Yard

Yonge St
ib i;uo-

t

A
’eerleii
levers!»

ES Asked. Bid 
. 84 S2Hrw «8% ItsHealth

ani I
Stengtl

87 8614
58

x«wi*00
. . 60 

42Va
68 %
41

E’S 16

Once Toronto Railway Earnings.
For week ending April 2D. $50.665.06: In- 

jrctHe. $8.'t8.3.13: for April month. $20t.- 
«7.40; Increase. $17.554.16. g

Trie*
Always
Takes

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader k Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
“ns market to-d«y :

York. May 22.- The early trading 
*«* on decidedly more favorable lines, and 
l*î«ny gond reactions followed Iyrndmi- 
cables, ^nd n rather widespread disposition' 
to regard the market safe for an upturn, 
«nd perhaps a more enduring strength than 
linn lately been noted on some declines.

The flr*t hour's trading developed a rath
er Impartial distribution of buying order*, 
and sonm corresponding strength, after 
which, however, the situation became soft
er than at any time recently, and new low 
fecords for the decline were made.

Rapport was given Union Pacific snd the 
Steel Corporation shares Just after the

,B»5
CO.

ONT.\’TO.

OILS

s

Lble m«- 
hlF money 
"nces •*"

s

1ER WEAK mm 
OR IRE STOCK MARKETS

A
X

-T

WS OWN AND OFFBR •

Municipal
Oovernment

AND

Corporation
Bond»

CoMttSPONDKNCt 1NV1TK».

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26NNG S7EASI TOBCKTa

V

I
TUESDAY MORNING1

3 2% SAFEABSOLUTELY

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

toisnio stkct. tsrshts. Sflir a cornier or uwmuuiiD success.

Îihmînued by Director, and Offkcn wb*M characltr and butiaew K.nding are la thsmrelve. 
su, rentes that your money is safe.

THREE and ONE-HALF PEK CENT., compounded half-yearly, is paid on De-
___ t» of lares or .mill euros. Dollar deposit, welcome.
PSeed for pemphlst containing last Annual Report. Financial Statement, etc.
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